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KQW To Broadcast Spartan Home Games
Fires Tiger Waddington Makes
Japanese Davis Cup F.W.C. Conference Changes New Rules Require Pacific Coach
in
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SATUR AND KABAWORA l’1.AY colleges in the early 911’s came
BRILLIANTLY FOR LARGE
the inception of the conference
STUDENT GALLERY
idea. tieing a highly competitive
game, teams soon became dissatSome five hundred San Jose isfied wi:h free-lance schedules
students yesterday enjoyed an which led nowhere in particular.
exhibition of tennis between Mr The natural consequtntc was the
Satuh and Mr. Kulgiwora, Japan- banding together of schools with
ese Davis cup stars, who, with kindred academic. as well as athDr. Graham and Mr. Mesh, to letic, Interests, into self-governwin an interesting match.
ing bodiescalled conferences.
In the first set Mr. Sahib and
These bodies covered such matDr. Graham defeated 11r. Kuba- ters as eligibility, scholarship,
wore and Mr. Blesh 8-6. At the offitials and officiating, contracconclusion of the doubles, -Mr. ture" relationships, schedules and
Satult and 11r. Kubawora played schedule-making, etc.
an exhibition set of singles. The
Today very few schools do not
set was final’s- won by Mr. Slain - belong to some sort of a conferwort’, 9-7, after a terrific struggle ence and even those which do not
in which both players brought in , generally respect a majority of the
a
remarkable
repertoire
of rules of the conference with
strokes. The volleying and back- which (hey have most frequent
hand shots of both players time relations.
Notre Dame, Santa
and again brought gasps of Clara, and St. Slary’s are three
amazement and coupled with the typical examples of non -conferburst of applause fiont the spec- ence institutions. The latter two,
tators.
playing especially Pacific lai"st
11r. Sahib has rtsently caused conference colleges, abide almost
considerable continent by his wins completely by the rules of that
over Ellsworth Vines, who is conference, even
ranked as world’s champion. Last not members.
thmgh theY are
Tuesday Mr. Satuh defeated young
This background leads to a brief
"flea i" an exhibi""" mate"’ discussion of the Far Western
Sir. Kubawora is Japanese na,tlinference of which San Jose
Clonal champion.
’Stade is a member. In Septette
The generosity of these players
ber, 1925. representatives of the
in consenting to play for the,
ColleAe of the Pacific, California
Slate students is greatly ignited- I
, Aggics. St. 51ary’s, Fresso, Univer
tiled by all. and Dr. Hazelline.Hjy
of Nevada, :Mil Sitilla Elaell
r‘ h" WaS inStrUMental in "’cueing , University met in San Francisco
this exhibition, is to be congrat1 to discuss the advisability of
(dated.
i banding together for the promoItion of inter-college athletics in
their respective institutions.
F. W. C. Formed
After cossiderable discussion.
ths Far Western confetence was
Contradictory to the tentative born. The first athletic compelschedule. S. J. Stade will lion within the conference WIIS
not meet the Weber Junior Col- :conducted that fella
r. football, St.
lege. November 26. Ac(ording tu Nlary’s emerging champions.
withWebster Benton, athletic manager. jout the loss uf a genie.
the date will be Noventber 29 il I AI the December meeting
of the
the contest takes place.
conference in 1928, Chico Stale
Benton is endeavoring to com- end San jose state ;wool for
plete a two year contract with membership in the
conference.
the l’tith institution, which will both eventually being accepted
to
insure a return game there next full membership.
season. This appears possible al
l’resent Contenders
present, as they are in favor of
The fall of 192N found Fresno
this plan.
State, Chico State. San Jose Slate,
Weber meets Santa Rosa NoILniversily of Nevada, California
vember 24, and wants a game
Aggies, and the College of Peel!.
with State Spartans on the 29th,
bottling it out for the conferen,
which will make a perfect stop
title in football. These six school.
for them as they ilee enroute to
Honolulu.

Date for Game With Weber ,
May Be Changed

WATSON 1.00KS GOOD IN
FRESHMEN BACKFIELD
The Frosh certainh got off to
a (tying start Friday afternoon.
The score clearly indicates the
extent of some of the talent that
decided lo cast its lot with San
Jose State. A young fellow named I
Watson was the shining light of ,
the backfield. Ile hails from faraway Pennsylvanie, where he evidently learned plenty about lug
ging the old apple. Kellogg and
Hildebrand also showed up exceptionally well in the ball -packing department. ’rhe outstanding
man in the line was a guard from
Hollister by the mune of Immo).

With a statement lo the effect
that there are only ’too many
USE OF H.SNDS IS LIMITED men willing to cut the buck ond
Ttl PREVENT HEAD
keep trailing to overlook the disINJURIES
crepancies of just a few," Coach
Erwin "Swede" liighter of tht
the Pacific dropped two
Ciallege
By Dud DeGroot
men from the Bengal squad after
The close students of the gam.
practice Tuesday night.
player or coach, finds several
According to very good sources,
other rule changes which are far
more important than any of those other nitn on the squad are at
Coat t
I havt mentioned, but which will present on probation.
in all probability escape the no- Righter refused to divulge their
tice of the spettator. One change names.
It is unfortunate that these men
requires that the padding, espetially thigh pads, which arc gen- are lost to the squad as they were
trally made of hard fibre, be cov. definite cogs in the new ’tighter
It is
ered with a layer of soft padding sillack--the Pacific shift.
that ltighter’s
on their txterior surface. This definitely tertain
rulei s designed espetially for the action was not mtrely a "gesture"
protection of defensive players to keep the boys in cheek, but is
lio have heretofore been open ,Ilisal as far as he is concerned.
to considerable damage by hartll
Star Hurt
blocking on the part of interPacific was dealt a blow when
ferws.
’it was learned lhat "Casty" East-

or

Another change which caused erbrook, alternate fullback. would
intith newspaper comment on the
physically unlit to play against
sporting pages last spring, is the the Legion Siturday. night. A leg
ibe big Los tiiiios
ruje wiikb pertains to tio, use of !injury
keep
ji,,.
the hands by the defensive team.
AI first it was thought that this
Another jolt was hetaltil Parichange w"uld ree(dutkmize de- ile’s ei"I"e" "I"’" C"el lir"w".’
fensive line play.
Coachts and knee
failed to respond to
(initials ass(xiations
throughout treatment. The big San Francisco
the country have agreed UM))) a tackle is hobbling about like a
uniform interpretation of 11.. IleW t oung hippo with the gout.
rule, which will actual’)
’ha
change the defensive aspvci ,i
play one iota so far as the spc,
totor is concerned. Technic:MN,
In
Sit long as the defensive man
making a legitimate attempt to get
at the ball or ball -carrier. therel According to dope. Fresno Stale
is practically no change in the is the team to beal in the 1932
rule this year over last. The ob. [’or Western Confcrenet race
ject of the change was designed :
Fresno defeated the San Diego
to eliminate needltss and brutal Slaeines 1241, who in turn de"striking" of the head and face of . feats, the Wtst Coast Army by
the offensive player liy the de. one I i
1
l’a.’t Sifted").
m eh’ "wn
fensive lineman
the Bulldogs lost a one point tle.1Iiiw-legs by a 7_6
Welch for the conclusion of eiSlitti hi the
Dud Dtdiroot’s explanation of the score, after outplaying them the
1932 football rules in Ilse next majority. of the game. The Army
issue.
having defeated the Olympic Chili

is

Frcsno State Is Picked
Favorite F.W.C. Race

. sire of their student body will cii’able them to meet their conference obligations, and present in dications lead to the belief Ihal
that (las is not Li. dodaiit.

-*

’Revenge’ Special
To sTocKToN
State vs Pacific
ocronEn 7th

PRONE BALLARD SU’
Complete Beauty Semice
Artistic Hair Cutting
l’ermanent Waving

Rosetta
Beauty Salon

2Ifi South Second Street
Y. W. C. A. Building
.....

San Jose Slate football fans
who :ire unable I() attend the
game at Spartan field will have
the pleasure of listening to them
over Station KQW of San Jose.
The entire. cost of setting the
apparatus on the field for the remote control system will be ear.
Waddington of the
ried by M.

T.

Ssin

Crtatnery.

Jose

George
of the Sparta’
littis working fcs

Thompson,. Duke
Knight,. hes
some lime

attaining commission

of the student body athletic board.
Ile also negotiated

all arrange.

melds with Sir. Waddington and
the radio station.
broadcasted,

starling

with

the

Sacramento game, October 15.
’There is also a possibility of Oa
Ilfth if proper contact is made
with the Weber Junior College.
Iheron box, collegiate sports
will have the micro.
autikwilY.
phone, and will give a splendid
account of the game.
l For the benefit of spectators
’ in the stands a public broadcast.
ing system will be on Ow field to
annotinct the gaidc
I The entire iiii:ile N ill be soon.
%ore,’ by die Spartan knights US.
dee Ilse auspices of the student
!body.
16 I() 0, has a great team and the
’Chili held the California Ileats
, a 6-6 tie for thrtt quarters, put.
.
lb
.. .
’ th, 1..,,i of them.
I
Fresno plays at San Jow no
, Saturday, October 22.
.1

eomprise the present membership
of the conferenee, although San
Francisco has served notice that
they would like 1() lw admitted lo
membership just as soon as the

Sill’etill I.etiVeS College -1:30

Finger Wa%ing

THERON FOX WILL HANDLE
BROADCASTING BOOOTH
AT Sl’ARTAN FIELD

Support your team ut

ILittle Big Game
Hound Trip, *11.95. including Dinner,
Sreial

1111111elitilti.IS liner game.

Southern Pacific

oosT FonoET
This Friday Nite
is College Nite
ilkst)

Witmers
Pompeiian Court
Music

TilE

PLACE

O’Brien’s
Pompeiian Court
Cover Charge 25c
Min. Charge 25c
9: 30 1).

t. to 1 :00 tt. In.

Get Those Tigers, Dud!
t,att &nit.

fttr Tutirgr Zintr,6

Spartans Meet Bengal
Tigers Tonight

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
Per Quarter
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acific Special Leaves At 4:30 P. M.
Concert Series Ticket
Sale Gives Spurt as
Week Draws to Close
-- --

Musical Half-Hour Is
To Be Presented
Durmg Noon

We’re With You, Dud
90111.

Will Attend
Mills College Head Is Rooters
S ecial Dance Given
Speaker at First
-Pby College of Pacific
A.W.S. Meet

TRAPA TO BE GREE1ED BY
BENGAL WARRIORS
AND MAIDS
kl E FOS EGOTISM
FIRST 01."1 HE YEAR’S
SAYS, Nt
IN
MODERN
SERIES OF
RS
WORLD
Spartan rooters will trek toFOR REST
Sale of Contert Series tickets at
night, via special train and priState has taken a sharp upward
"Into your hands is passing the vate motors, to the jungles of
Following what has been a sue- .
turn and there is every indication
It will be, American Stockton where they, will do some
future.
cessful custom for the last two
.
that this year’s sale of tickets
Youth, what you make of it." So vigorous big game hunting for the
years, the weekly Musical Half- !
will exceml that of the preceding
Dr. Aurelia Ilheinhardt, president Bengal Tiges. Hospitality, howHour, sponsored by the
W. I:. !
year. Slim( Cowan, San Francisco
of Mills College, gave her chal- ever, is not lacking among the
A. will be resumed this Friday !
representative of the
National
lenge at a woman’s assembly on natives of the College of the Pafrom 12:30 to 1:110 o’clock. and
Broadcasting Company’s artists
The chieftain there has
Thursday. The prominent educa- flc.
will bc held evers. Friday noon tt
serviee, is personally supervising
tor declared, "You must realize promised that the San Jose train
thtreafter. ’
the sale of tickets.
Prominent
that there is no place in the world will be met by the fairest of junWilliam Erlendson, pianist and
service clubs in San Jose are inany longer for egotism.
The gle maids, and win or lose, everyla member of the music faculty,
terested in the projtct, and promyouth of today in Europe is ad- one is invited to the dance folwill be the artist for today’s
Dud
Detiroot
leads
hitt fighting
ise co-operation.
program, and will play several Spartans tonight for their first dressing itself to the past, of un- lowing the game.
Tickets at Quad
Arrive at 6:45
derstanding its era."
seltctions which Will provide him Far
estern
(’onference
game
Tickets are on sale at the booth with a wide scope
San Jose’s special train will
for the display againid the College of Pacific.
Of young people of Russia, Dr.
in the quad.
Student price for ft’ tl
Itheinhardt says, "They are gal- leave, according to schedule, at
the three concerts is ALM; those ,
in Stockton
The Musical Half-Hours were
vanized as tin entire generation’ 4:30 today, arriving
outside the school will be re -1
Students will. then lw
begun two years ago, and since
Two at 6:45.
for a distinct purpose."
(tiered to pay 91310. The price is
taken to the college’s dining hall
then the wtekly
presentations, j
hundred million people are under
phententnally low for concerts of
for dinner, and later to the game
which are held in the Morris:
brief creed. Young Russians
this calibera single concert is
that starts at eight. It will be
Dailey auditorium, have enjoyed:
seldom smoke or drink. They do
worth the price paid for the
followed by a (lance until train
popularit y among lad h the
not recognize social dancing as a
three.
time, which leaves ut five min students and the faculty. There.
pastime. They have no fashions.
The Southern
(Molter 10 to October 14 is the is no admission charge, and any I Rehearsals for "Anna Christie" Much of Russian youth is bare- utes of twelve.
Pacific extends stop-over privi.
dale for reservation of seats. All student is welcome to come in
are under way, and judging by foot; some shoeless, hatless, coat : leges to students who live in the
ladders of green State Colwell quietly and enjoy a half-hour of
ji," less. They are too busy to notice
,
ms,, ,,
sj, a
vicinity of Stockton and wish to
Series tickets may exchange them music.
.
t ’ ’Itheir apperel, too poor to do any .’:
There is no applause be- th . en"
should be at least no trouble in
;slay over the week -end.
for reserve seat tickets in the
aren;,,zathienie is
i thing about it.
Tickets Obtainable
goad (luring that time. After 2 toI’gr-v(i)if enpultisidtxa7:11
, having the lines learned.
I Russia has six day weeks, the I Tickets for the train may still
It m. tickets may be reserved at
.
.
The following is the program’ The stage construction end of ’s ixtn
(lay being a uay, not (or re- be obtained from Bud Applegarth
Sherman Clay and Company.
I for today:
, the production has brtn placed in ’ ligion, but for service to others
- . for 91.9a, which includes the din.
.
The Concert Series has taken Dance of Delphi
DebUssY the hands of Melvin Newcombe, oung tit op e ins
rut ( . sst s
ner. Frank Covello, Spartan yell
on added importance. sail Jose i Girl
Debussy’ who will entirely choose his own
With the Flaxen
sical culture upon this day, or leader, will accompany the rootState is the only State Teachers
Niemann assistants in the matters of elev.- work upon the newspapers. RusGarden Music
ers’ train and guarantees to lead
college in California to titttmpt a I
stage
:Valor
mistress.
liallaile in I,
Cil(tl’in ll’ieiall, costume
(Continued on Page Three)
and informal rallies on the
(laver! course
this type. Slits- I
hands.
stage
all
and
(arpenter,
trip.
ical organizzations in San Jose
Mr. Newcombe. having had forty
Applegarth urges the students
are looking to this series as
VeaeS eXpeelellee 011 the profesWho are going by train to be on
remaining spark I() kindle the lat- ’
stage in the capacity of
IleeeSSIlrY
ati it iS
ent musical interest if the
valleY. I
stage manager, should certainly
that the schedule is strictly folThouningYstorit:: iisml,itti.clia:::ng an insti-,
tontrilaile materially in the arils lowed.
lotion here at State. and is some tie and set -design end cif the
I
show. Anyone wishing to work
Before the eyes of assembled
hikes were discussed at a meet- back -stage should sec N1r. New- and gaping gpectators Ormond
san Jose sigte.,, master a
Mg (if the executive committee of combe, who will lie more than
the /liking Club lwld Tuesday, glad to oblige,
t f im11.1
I b’t
october 4. Those in attendance
possible places and made girls
Under the leadership of Dr.
were: Lois Foy. Esther Eardisappear in the show staged last
It..binson, a group of students iire
Ilarry Hawes Ila%
harit. Imnean Holbert and tieorge
Theatre.
Lillie
night
in
the
planning to hold a series of din
Me appointment as State "."."1
Colleg, 1 m r, chairman.
As advance publicity
ner forums to discuss philosophiagent for the Western
’Ow committee wishes to exTel
conducted, at four o’clock in cal problems.
egraph Company.
tend a cordial invitation lo
Washington Square, a thmonstraIn the philosophy class a comDolls from various countries in
Telegraph blanks may be 011 - faculty menthe’s to accompany the
Bon which featured Ronald I.inn , mince of live, consisting of Smith,
tabled
lhe Co-op with the Static hikers, and also to extend the Europe are on exhibition in the
chains
from
himself
extricating
Patil and CampSanders,
College stamp on them, and Mr. thanks to those of the faculty thal lass cases at the entrance to the
and yards of rope while hung in a bell, was appointed to arrange
Rowe% gels credit for every mes- gave such whole-hearted co-oper- Art department. They wtre colI bag up.sidt down forty feel above , for speakers and meals.
Iteted by Miss Hoisholt. art insage on these blanks. or for any ation last year.
At the flrst meethig of the
recent trip abroad. the ground.
message phoned in if San Jose
Any student of the college is structor, on a
McGIII’s evening performance quarter. according to the report
Slate is mentioned
dressed in colorful naas a- point tif invited to ottend the hikes, which The 11011S,
that
constituted types of magic
of the committer, Dr. Barry of
origination, or if you Wkil to are supervised by student leaders tive costumes, represent Czecko’The the English department, led the
11011111111, Nor- employ humans, such as
send a telegrom
direct from the of the Hiking Club, a non-mem- slovakia,
discussion.
(Continued on Page Four)
main ollire, mention
way, Brittany, and Bukkolin.
the college. bership organization.

’ 1

ARF:
ON
SALE
TICKETS
AT BOOTH IN QUAD
IS
EVERY DAY

Crew Being Assembled for
Presentations of
’Anna Christie’

or

llikin g CIu b Is Making
Plans for Achnhes
Quartersisional
of Coming
1.1,i, rii,.

Harry Hawes Is Appointed,
State College Manager

Exhibition of Foreign
Dolls Now Being Held

_ _ .._._
McGill Perfonns for
aping ege u ience
At Benefit Program

Philosophy aasses Holding
Senes of Dowers
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SCIENCE AS SEEN BY SELF
THE FROG

Hints To House-wives

Paprika

Cigarette Butts

THE MOVING FINGER

Leon Warmke nonchalant!) puts Isis left hand on his hip
esery Iime he bilks !whore an
audience?
XVII) Thurman Frick no longer
pangs?

Dick Sanders
Managing Editor

!icing a 1:111U11111 sincerely dedicated
To the trimmings of college life
Sometimes looking like pepper
hot sarcasm:
Rut amer being in a serious
mood.
A little humor, a little politics,
A. lot of truth;
Always curious-For inatance-1\11y is Dick’s ear parked in
Fast foothills on Friday
nights?
Anil, does Ginger Flavor appeal
to Junior?
’
.1nol does the world appear :is
ono. vast Sereglio lo Monroe
or is he going I() specialize in
Vassar products?

\Yell, well, ladies, here We are
!again. Aren’t we a blessing!
Anil now, deal’ feminine gen,b.e. we are going to lel you in
Oa

’flu. frog are a very queer anis4,r,ie
ille intinateies Of nay
mal. Ile are a noneedescriptish
kitchen life. 110 wt. loave a kitcolor, very much resembling old
ein, lice? Ani, goodness!
I re.
shoe. When he are pickled frog
.111. na..;b1, we were sit
111101111IT
he look Vtly funny. Very siekiso
get
Jones
Miss
certain
\Ahem.
a
Werra
Dorothy
CIITYlatiOn Manager
ii) the kitetien peeling spinSan Joao fast* Cottage looking 011 queer underside and those gorgeous, devastating. oho k
Vona Calla
ach the sky outside was dark;
smelling in manparison much
es?
Spacial Melton
the wind was soi eveloing like a
worse. ’Frog are also very parDr. T. W. Marlioarrie
the SOCial
Kllatz
AVItA
scorned woman: areal trees Wert
ticular animal. His tongue arc
Dr. Carl Holliday
Faculty Adrian.
department talks so fast
widcr its wrath; the litaltaehed from front and unrolls
that students find it impossible to
Publish.’ *very school day. except Montle birds were flying madly
arexcellent
Very
from
rear.
San
of
Student.
day. by tho Associated
leateli up s ith her?
around in search of their fathers;
Jo. State C011egf.
rangement for catching of flies, at
11’here Buil got that million dol.
it started to rain great sheets of
Entered as a second oleos rnattar at tbo which queer frog excel.
ilar
smile
of
his?
Jose
Pootodlee.
water (iron lonig eserything but
Sao
Frog always looks before Ile
the goldfish. 11 pounded down ot
Saboortatian
Ions defter Pet gait/W. leap. Can doing of this without .Why most members of our facthe roof, it slithered along tho
straining SilIlle because have es es ulty make it a hobby to ramble
Prom of Wright-Rio, Co..
eaves, it heal on the Willtine
19 N. Second St., San Jose. California
on lop of head anti not in front. through Etiroox. (lowing summer?
DalleS 11111111 ripped down on lb.
Can also pushing of eye down
Wh) the powers that be in our :
sashes, the baby started to cry
inside when occasion deniand. No insIdootion do not assign a room’
And does anyone really care we dashed throti.gli the bedroom
depression in frog eyelids. Frog in one of our buildings for men’s
who wins the Soph-Frosh to his crib. and no. my. the oleao
have three eyelids. Vegy noble smoking abode?
little thing was all wet. Oli,
1,
vosit gol
De.
Fracas
ao rangement. Can close one eyeNoteTIth column it per3onal between lid
liusl friend is his mother.
As long as everyone has a good
allil Svc id Millie time. Eseliol v late silvery hairs !hat adorn the
the president end the college. Outuders are translucent.
time.
soles ,d his shiny dome?
are ere/nested Not to snake rr,e of the
How ’Uo 1lake an Apple l’ie
’
Inside of frog are soniellinig
"1"Y
thebi"e.".edbi""de
main hall be ed., block
And, by the waythat marriage
.1st. again. Better.] not
talk As You know the apple has alBy the way. if
the information and busiin Oregon happened thee, wi), been Ille root of 011
tom much of sante, better bag dis.
you flnd a traffic
ness ollices during chiss intermonths ago.
eussion for other lesson.
Tina, is 1111. apple in the garden
tag on your car,
1::.1,1 ’Adam
apple). and of
"
I think frog very intelligent missions?
don’t tear it up.
Why Dr. Stbilfelbach foresees
Tell
But we all slip once in a while. eel!’ se the apple \\*JIM»;
animal. When Ile no eat because
That’s not good
Y.II re.
of scarcity of edibles, he retire the (loom of democracy it) our even the Steam Holler In regards snot oaf his S.M..,
citizenship. You
111:1I
ItT1 hall IWO
to the freshman slays or did
.11111 go to sleep. Too bad in de- country?
may get a moWhy Miss Goldsmith alw...v s
1111 alp, Doll.’ Tull. The
?
.ression that human are not eveit
mentary kick out
,
ith.
starts her Spanish classes
krag
said h.
more closely resemble frog,
the
"l
of it, and other
ill the kingdom."
Frog are also romantic.
Ile "Hay oleo de interests"?
1 sec the players worked things
students
Ina y
11’illy ...id I., tlie low:. -My feel
sings to lady frog like illegal auomi
111Yet. of HIP
think you’re a daring creature.
tomobile horn. He make much
ill ".1111:i 1:1111Nlit." 1111.11.1 HLIN Pr, are ,i11 right 1110- Ski 111. dres
still it isn’t playing the game. If
bark his mighty arm tan apple 11
noise, hecause he are not equipped
The schoo.I gels a break.
it comes to a showdown the offiwith muffler device.
gro\s
When he
hair oll your chest)
cers can always call :a tow car,
want t() seem important he swell
and away went the arrow right
and then charge you the cost, beThe San Jose High vote is no
(Continued from Page One)
nook’
app
.1111
t.11
sides the fine. The tag is a mere bigger than he already be. Many
longer split. Well.
hick,
men are same.
MI., AIN,IPP
Nt.w Alsace
, Daughter of the Sun illusion, in Miller.
cOnv matinee, and courtesy to you.,
From this lesson you know that which a girl is made to disappear
was a fine little girl who SLINO-1
I know we’re crowded, but we
frog very much resemble man, as a supposed sacrifice 10 Ihe sun
home nights and held her poor
must be cronsiderate. The princiSo there is to be an inter-frat
idy he are better equipped. fie and then a minute later the 911111P
old granolpappy% head, hid she
p.
p
comes rom rcsi
11
’re much more versiaile animal,
Wil0 had, apparently, vandidn’t want to go 10
so
dents around Ilie square who lind
Both fraternities will he in HI
Next
time we discuss other ished into thin air conies running
one (lay she saw the truant "dicer
their driveways choked, and a
N
Th.
gueerful habits of other strange down the aisle.
coming. She rushed lo the shelf,
’
s a waYs a
, ereatur
; Magical
tricks taken
from
grabbed a bottle of shoe polish
curb. Some students who 11111Vej
Thurston, llouslini, Ching Ling,’ BY the ’.’Y (hal rrn’inds
- drained il to the host drop, and
been criticized for parking in
died gurgling.
Making plans for the fall. a and some or McCill’s own origi- 11a" "I. then’ are at Present
front of driveways, have insisted
program of
L’Envoi
that they didn’t park illegally, but committee of Me German Club nab’. romPosed
flies
Drawing
into the parlour
tool tool can ?mike a tree.
that "the guy behind" pushed met Tuesday, September 27, at 2 wizardry.
sought
to
that
mean one or
The "barrel of water" trick, in
-- Aunties Hess and 11
them ahead. That rimy have hap- o’clock in room IOC,
those present were "hid’ a Person. bound, and two good dances.
mined. The thing to do is put onl Among
of
water.
barrel
in
a
which:
and jet ’Hazel Fassimeht. Alarv ellen !Wk. Idactal
the brakes. lock
him push.
It’s doubtful if any ,leY N’"’l cl’"Imers W"Her Iteik" in turn is tightly closed, frees the. inimitable style and ilexterit)
.ht
ine (,tigh t
’sick, Elsie Lackner, Karl Geisel- himself from both barrel and fet- that is Ormond McGill’s.
ters, and the Chinese ring tricks
Also fealueo..1 w1.11.11111till.:11 Ilto
1711%h Vl haril as to damage tte; ; hardt. and Arthur Schilder. Gregown ear. Cheap people are often chen Eberts is the president of were but a few or the items of cities by Jack 1:iquidanki and
the organization.
entertainment
arcomplishol in Paul Cos oieliestra
careful of their belongings.
Get into the habit of locking
Forty members of the SkyliOt
your ear anyway, even in a free
organization, eupool
parking station. 11 will save you
to delightful luncheon Mondas,
much inconvenience, and perhaps
October SeVe11111 Will 11111Fk
IIVW ’Mgt’ ill
and realize that we con and will stand be- uel"lior 3. ill ""tlit t""’
Art
loss.
1.00111:111 hiStilly Of SIM .111S1’.
IlliS
hind them.
And parking around the college.
11441,’
4
’
.
..4.1141rti
e
lmf.
:4\1’1’4;
\\’1111 a NEW team. .1
’this is one place where I appro.% e
This is the firs( eolif..rciler game of the moloorful imil delightful.
tartish.
NEW
and
a
NE1V
opportUnity
of close proximity. I looked at the
season!
l’he Noish’s Ark idea WON earcars this morning, and
win.
siur failures behind us and skit again vsills riot out in Ilie decorations, and
there was room for ten ears moo
lint I() win. this team must have Me stipseamed energy, Are we going lo lel our inany animals frolieked olo..sa the
if only space had been conserved
eviller of the table.
hams stiffer IhratIgli lack of appreciation
I have asked the oily to paint port of Mc entire student body;
The guests cut o.ut 1111.ii. IIN1P
islit,11 support of ecry person in this col parking lines for us all around
and support? Malay a pas( defeat might
ihr
01.11 I’ I.
10,,re e:1111S
and I hope that may come vers
loyal stushatIs. owe to Ihis
have been saved if we hail liven more lib- 01111)1, ,,r
....coior
N..011. In the meantime. use Your team all the patriotism
Ole
(Tat with our enthusiasm. Let
and elocollragenient
not he OM 1110 611,1 :IN 111,1iL4.11
intelligence and consideration of
AAC 4’,111 possibly give.
said of us. this year, that our 14.11111 failed on
this
close.
the ()Him.

Social Functions on the spartan campus
Wise Home Is Scene New Y. W. C. A. Secretary
Guest of Honor at
of Sappho Party for Is Tea
Wednesday
New State Women

Beta President

\’etInesol.o)
afternoon
from
three to Ilse, the Y. W. C. A. introduced their new secretary,
Mks Anne Aalfs, lo the canwus
with
delightful tea in Room 1
ilse Home -Making building.
The Sappho siirorits. was entertained al a eh:musing bridge pally
The room was cleverly decorat the home of Miss Nlargaret ated with flowers ;mil ferns, and
Si
s
teen11) Street the candles and screens ttornts1
Wise on South
last Tuesdas. cs
the moon; into a delightful drawr the se. ing room. 1,,, 1Iilitnal
wa,
Thi,
o’clock.
Margolparties"
that
"rush
have ies) played is piano solo, and Nliss
ries of
hy
th’s
rm.cials
given
sororlawn
Annelle Merrill and Miss Muriel
ity’.
Crothers sang several charming
Next Sahirday morning will duets, Nliss Aalfs was greeted by
end the "rush parties" of the many faculty members and slis
Sapphos by a breakfast to be giv- dents. (litherine Fisher. chairFig Tree man of the 1’. 11’. C. A. social comen al Ien-lhirly
mittee, m :is in charge.
/ ENTERTAIN
WILL A I
SPEt I 1. BREAKFAST
NE11’ SATURDAY

;

;1

The McTHRIFTS of SAN JOSE

Aat

FATHER ; W1 Li_ YOU. MEET
US OVER AT

Miss Eileen Montr,omery, pressideal of Bon Camma Chi sorority
this fall, is directing the rushing
lactovities of this proininent cam Pun sororitsi.

Paul Cox Assists in McGill’s
Magic Show

Noah’s Ark Is Scene
for First Party of
the Skylight Club

Help Win That Pacific Game!

retire-

Incidentally, if sou are in a
is your
hurry. and you flnill it realls necessary to park in front of a suer( ss, anti their failure your
tIrIVVW:IV, (10:11 1M1 Olt the brakes.
rootboli b.:1111
1: cerlainly.ruins a set of brakes need, them
1\
ii1:1badly; not I....tic
lo have the wheels turned in spite
111(’ of winning or
of them by a low car. I.iable to
;old
h..,
II.
heat ’cm up. and that makes a hasn’t (lone his bust.
the learn. litil they must base coudideno..
bad odor.

that lieecnint. San Jose Ims the assuraiwo
of success.
.1.1tItigill’s victory 4141w no Is N11T
team alone. but also 4,ii tis. II is our ;tuft
Pacific
ago lhat

Siin 311,. SpAil:111,1

se 1.111

25C

Ili rt.
hot 11

Rheiahardt Speaks

Doughnuts

20C

rl

Flowers
.Rom

Tune in on KQW 6as to 6:30

We Glve S &

El

Green Stamps

Fra co’s
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

Sth and Santa Clara Strzes
11"".".1.1"’’’"1"1"1 ihr

401 North ThirteT.nth Street
()Pen Ilaily..nrIliELio;
7:011

and

Freshman Luncheon Given
for Girls Tuesday

HARDINGS

FRANCO’S program

Open I:se/lines. Sunda). and 11. 1.ilas s mud 11..1a.glor

thr
gam, do.,
.11 oce
1.11
will’ all
coali41.11.1. an41 PIMP "I’ffil""lt. "I 11""Ugh (welts+
Mc I s.lsa 11..rtimin I’ll. cf.
litliantily possible I() t)ITer.
r,,, Me lg.
p.

1 1 SIT 111:11

To prove he was a saving man.

chili, an art

The sloe

\\lack is going out to light for us
s. tiling you. anti Mal their sue....

MacTisrift’s wife has a right. wise sire,
name is Andrew McIntire.
When Sandy said "I’m going to show
"Your father I respect my dough,"
His wise wife, Ann, devised this plan

BRI. I(

arched patio

the Hotel Sainte Claire will be the
luncheon of the Beta
setting for
Gamma Chi sorority today at 12
o’clock. Lovely flowers and pot led palms will form the background for the large circular table that is to be set around the
iti the center of the
patio. Tlw table will be decorated with flowers in pastel colors.
About tliirts gnests are expected
to attend the affair. It is the second of a series of rushing parties
given by the Beta Gamma Chi
sorority.

Whose

Franco’s quality and
one 10c can Baffle
Bar

doors
sticks;
candy
the affair, which was the second striped
There changed to circus tent entrances;
of the sororits’s rushes.
were ten tables, with a hostess at grotesque animists all about. That
was the sight that greeted the
each.
The Nlisses Betty Hickey, Cie eyes of the guests of the Allenian
president; Ann Epperson, vice sorority when they attended the
president; Helen Stewart, secre- circus party given ’Monday at the
tary; and Hope Altar’. assisted in
Mane of Miss Phyllis Walsh on the
receiving the guests.
Alameda.
The sorority has planned a
breakfast at the Oak ’1 ree Inn in i Everything hail a distinctly cirSan Mateo at IU d’clock Sunday cus flavorpeanuts and popcorn
, morning. It will be served in the ’ were served with the refresh’gardens. Baskets of autumn ’low- ments, and little clowns were givers and attractive place cards en as favors.
wills the sorority crest 011 IthP111,
N.. circus is complete without
will furnish the decorations. Gar- entertainment, and so at this cirof
the
denias will mark the places
eus party, Nliss Marian Barnes
guests.
did interpretive and tap (lancing,
Faculty guests of the s’ociety :11111 the Kelley children gave
w ill be Miss Helen ’Minnick, VT,. some ckver characterizations.
Later bridge anti other games
"n" Mrs! "th’Ker",
’1"nn
Lee 11.,ore.
were enjoyed by those present.

-of toga Inn Sunday morning, Oct
A breakfast at the San Jose
2, at 11 o’clock, Phi Kappa l’o
was chosen by the
entertained at the second affair of Country Club
Ero Sophian sorority as their sectheir rushing season.
ond social event of the year.
The first course was served in
The affair was held Iasi Saturthe gardens, while pupils of Built
day from len to two o’clock, and
Adele Itoberts, a member of the
was attended by the numerous
sorority, entertained the guests
members of the societs., their adwith dancing. The remainder of
visors and guests.
he meal was served on the porch,:
Follow:log a leisurely break.
and the dancers presented favors
fast, the group went swimming in
to the guests.
the pool at the lovely foothill
As guests of honor of the soror- home of the L. P. Edwards. The
ity were Aliss Gail Tucker, faculty remainder of the time was spent
advisor; Miss Emily de Yore. Miss playing britlge.
Mita Nlisiming, and Miss Frances Ilichborn.
LtistA green Sheaffers founMiss Ruth Montgomery is pees.
tain pen with tapered ends. Lost ident of the organszation.
(Continued frOm Page One)
Colo.
on the way’ lo the Nletis
A buffet supper is planned 10 I
Please lean. ist the lost and found the sorority for NIonday evening.’
The
sion youth owns nothing.
department. Reward.
October 1(1, and it will be given at
country has pooled its possessions
Hie home of Miss Dorothy Dualin a common experiment.
field.
Lithuanian youth is profoundly
GET YOUR
economics
interested in world
and peace.
Germany has thrust the problems of life upon its yoully, and
Ihey are groove. Germany has held
Coaaseralion. friendliness. and to its fornial organizattion of life.
England’s youth has a high
ansiets too enter into thie soeial
CORSACES A SPECIALTY
simidaril of ethical conduct. It
419 111P SP1101ilitiit.
i is future problems seriously
Second and San Carlos
codlege was the spirit lhal pre- f
dominated among Ole girls who, and sanely.
"Between the Undertakers"
is depressed because of
were rissemloled al Ilse Freshmen
......
meeting
last the failure of the League. Little
Lunelition
Club
countries like Switzerland are in Illi.91111N noon.
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
The president or the Y. W. C. (dined lis be more conservathe
Permanent Wave, $1.00
deWel,
’Cell and optimistic than great Russia
, F I OITIlee
(On clean hair)
or Germany.
ea.sy, mils’,
dic ii.e.il,e1".
including Finger Wise
The whole continent of Europe
"en eielato r of Ilse Edw.:dims
departnimit
San Jose Stale. is steeped in depression. It has
Shampoo, Finger
%BY IN
Crav’s topic eolictirmal per- fallen from the gold lsosis. Upon
Wave, Marcel, Color Rinse,
relitionship to our the cotirage and hardihood of its
sonality
Manicure,
Arch.
Eyto,row
dressing and malit. 1111. 111T NATI youth rests its cronomic rise.
Facial, or Hair Cut, loc.
The beautiful

(II tItT

APenian Sorority
Has Circus Party
Monday Afternoon

Beta Gamma Chi Soronty
Ero Sophians Entertain
Presents Luncheon at "Brunch" at Saratoga
Given by Phi Kappa Pi Rushees at Swim Party
,
Hotel St. Claire
After Late Breakfast
Enjoying a brunch ad the Sara-

SANDY SAYS HE CAN
PROVE HE KNOw5 A
BARGAIN Vs/HEN HE
SEES ONE

Ice Cream

Kappa Kappa Sigma Holds
Bridge Party at
Douglas’ Home

Grace Osmer
society mit,

Kappa Kappa Sigma entertained
at a bridge party last night at
NOVEL PARTY Is HELD AT
the home of Miss Thelma AlexanHOME OF MISS WALSH
der Douglas in San Jose. Red and
ON ALAMEDA
yellow berries and ferns v.vre
l’all pillars transformed into
profusels’ used in decorating fur

AT

Fust Among Ourselves

!I
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a

rharming
l"

DUN LUX ACADEMY, Ltd.
Roans 3412, 210 S. 1st St.
Ballard 7171i

moaner

v as

a

tNilical

the fail she emphasized that me were "walking
powpower plants, generating
er of personalils." Ecrsione pres’Haste:Ohm

f

ent agreed with love that our electrifying current of personality
should ise of positive rather than
taigntise tone.
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Jack Wool

Spartan Mainstay

Punter, Line Plunger and Passer

foutt 31nor

ftttr Tollrgr

Spartans !Sleet lk,ngal
Tigers Tonight

San Jose, I al.
Sults. Rate, $1.00
l’er Quarter
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Spartans Upset Pacific’s Apple Cart
BUD HUBBARD
Student Body Sponsors ’Talkies’ On Thursday 1CAPT.
SCORES TOUCHDOWN
Picture to be Given
for Good of State’s
Depleted Student Funds

Spartan Babes Will
Play Preliminary
Came at Stockton
WATSON IS ELECTED 4. tc
OF 1932 FRESHVIEN
GRID TEAM

AIN

By the Staff

Coach D2Gcoot Stresses Defensive
Tactics in Preparation for Pacific

A week or two ago moans I. ,
\ ’cll."’ (4 well trained. lightfollowing effect could he ... t ;tartans, armed to the teeth
heard issuing from groups where- ’ will( Passes. kicks. and reverses.
i
in football was the topic of the (will swoon down On the lair of a
day. "No weight! Lots of speed, I growling. bristling Pacific Tiger
but no heft! Nothing much over :tonight when Dud DeGroot’s light
I but fast eleven tangles with the
175 pounds!"

Soccer Men Exnect
To Have Hard Game
WU Golden Bears
, ,,
WALKER IS SHORT
VETERANS FOR 1932
SOCCER TEAM

State In o inion;; lo a score of ,
i Tomorrow morning apish
19 to 0.
twenty soccerites ,,
1, sing the Warner system and "IntelY
where
Berkelry.
to
ble wing back formation journey
tainwil (titslutving on t fit lil t strum I State’s. varsity soccer squall plOs
’
immilii,!,i 1.0r ibis’ t ii:,, 01..i).a;.
111)e’ .11n. California Golden Bears in
I
th.s year.
half dozen plays the Spartans their first meeting
used worked to good advantage There i% a possibilitt 111..1 the new
the ball carrier was Edo arils Field will I t used for
But a great change has cont....powerful Bengal geid machine in whenever
the game.
the first Far Western Conference able to bold his feet.
hi p. Cofieh 1),(7,rt eu1,1
.
I ’rhis taste of blood, the first in ’
In California. Coach Walker
now place an entire eleVen on the ’ game "1 the 1932 seas"’
l’wo old rivals who have two years of play, may prove to and his men are ineetoig a leam
field with an average weight of 1
; clashed in football for Iht, past be Ilia foothold needed for fur. that has been practicing sone
Jim Corson, Pacific teach coach,
has
is the head man of the Tiger 185 iwunds’ A 1vmn ennunnmling ten years, will fact. eaell other titer victories for the Spartans, thin. longer than Stale. iteit
Frosh gridders, and no new op, this mutt heft would have to ask ’ under the bright flood lights in ;mil atiltough Pacific rules a defeated San Mateo J. C. 3 it. All
ponent to Coach Erwin Blesh no favors from anyone in respect the Pacific stadium. Coach Swede Itersy falill’iie On the flOile Sheet, Of which, according 1,. thc leg’.
The last time they met, Blesh’s to said beef. Stich an outfit would ’ ilighler’s "r’inic and i’laek eleven. State supporters are playing for makes viiiiity %octave
track learn came out on top and have Francis. Laughlin, Buehler, always to be reckoned With AS :In tIPS11 of th. proverbial apple’ A list a Ow nirn %OW 611
Erwin hope% to niiike it two in ii sentivid. wetsei, collin,
a, ii one rf the «tort, potent teams of cart.
u Ilic conference. ’his rear are no
row Friday night.
State has a gr.eat pair of ends in Innitk;,,’itihee lirttilii’ir:,s,pu’iiir,’1;1.1;r1.....
Whitaker in the line l’he back,’ , - . t.Ion lo this rule. with the
listen
Captain intil Hubbard and Char 1
Futo,,,,c
_ itasc.
AA’isdom
The local Babes have been
field would consist of Griffin. fastest and heaviest team in the tie narr,teiti. Hubbard is fast iti Nvoini..ii..,..., iiii...0,,,u, ’,eternal
slacking up well in scrinunage
history
of
the
institution.
getting down under ptinfk and hits 811.1 [Ivan.
against the varrsity. i.nutlin na Dien, Moore, and Peterson.
.
,
bresh from a 2(1 to 0 victory ,1 1111111 SO that he ShiSS down.
I
McAllister at guards), have been
Modesto J, C., the lagers Jaek Wool. of coarse, is State’s
going greet guns in the Frosh ihr night
.1.11,..3t.il’ilsRe..ri. 11411.1".k "cm and
"’mere’’, Jack Kel- over
line. Meyers. fornmr Sim in"’ ’ l’’gg’ funneelY l’41Y High. lookt look,’ mighty good to scouting ace in the hole and is as slick a i it Wit
Clotpool.
Italfh.a.k
High star, is holding dawn the good in Gregory’s place, and will S." J(’‘c 0’..ches wit’’, losing to (...ssinst. kieking. and running omit .., ,,,,,,t ,limi.,1,,.,
the
Sacramento
American
Legion halfback as could be seen on any
center post in great shape. At the start Friday night.
Hight outside AVittenlierg.
tackles, beef predominates. Bid; The twolathle %tortilla line op last Samnitt Itt a 7 ti score. The field.
[tight 111Sille
Legion
te....1
is
in
a
class
with
the
’
tile. Jennings, anti Bianco tore all is as follows: aleyers al center:
After it heavy scrimma e yeat:elltee I’lleW01’1!- -Leslie.
guard,
cl
:Ind
is
1)1\111111e
Mille
t..1111,
’SC,’
.4
ii.,.,10.
1111.1
MCAlliStee,
hefty fellows nnd il will take a 1.011111j
Detiroot hinted that ’the
4.44aleson and liar
lot of power to get through them. Philters and Glover, ends; Biddle college:J.1r’, front all ll’c coast following men will start the rison.
In the backfield. Captain Wat and Jennings, tackles. The back. universities.
game: Guards. Sandholt. Weisel;
Len outside -1111y and l’ili
on th. ,,ilicr hand sati ,1,,st. tackles, Simoni, 11111111111:111: 1.111IS. willtr.
son is the outstanding luminary. field: Hildebrand at quarter;
Gregory is still put with his bum captain Berl Watson, left half; State’s lima football team showed Hubbard,
Ilarrachi;
quarter,’ .appleuarth and Ilughcs or’
ankle nnti it is doubtful whether Yal.m. right half; ISellogg al flashes of real power in their Sen. Wool;
Imh.,%. Siwtnimi mil iiiir,iii,. It.g ill it, it., nil Will not
or not he will get into play Fri- fillocck.
son opener with San Francisco Dieu; fullback, Criflith.
accompany the squad.
Coach Blesh’s San Jose State
yearlings will meet their toughest
assignment thus far tivlien they
clash with the first year men of
the College of Pacific on the gridiron of the Tiger Fritlay evening
at six o’clock. Under the leadership of their newly elected captain, Berl Watson. the local Frosh
are looked to for the first victory
of the eveningand they will be
out to pet it.

the

Letters Out

Notice of the ruling named ,

by the Executive Board of the
"ATTORNEY FOR /DEFENSE"(
Associated Studente and hiart- I
-WILL BE SHOWN ON
DECISION CONCERNS Ft I I RE ily approved by the alen’s PhyTWO DAYS
skid
Education Majors
OF INSTITUTIONS OF
ia
CALIFORNIA
called to the attention of all
The Slate College will present
new
students. This
ruling I
one of lhe latest sound pictures in
At a conference to be held this states that no foreign letters or
their own I.ittle Theatre on
Thursday and Friday evenings al week of State College presidents
ensignas shall be vvorn on or
3 o’clock. The picture will be the and the State Department of Etlu- about the capus by students of
highly successful "Attorney For tabu,.
the college.
the matter of the Suzzaly
the Defense," along with n numPleatte take notice of this rut.’
recommendations will be considber of shorts which includes the;
ing and co-operate in making
great Nlickey Mouse, a Travel ered*
San Jose State campus a camLog, a Bing Crosby short, and
’this is a :natter of puramount
pue proud in recognition of our
the near-famous "Screen Book."
own enaignas and awards.
concern for all State ’reacher’s
This picture is being shown for
Thank you.
Colleges as the decision will have
the benefit of the Associated StuROBERT ELLIOTT,
an
important
bearing
on
the
plan
dent’s and the Motion Picture
fires. Pht. Ed. Majors.
to
consolidate
all
such
InstituFunds. 11 is most important that
the students get in back of their tions with the University of Cali
own motion pictures and give fornia or continue under the press
their fullest support.
ent jurisdiction of the State
Budget Cut
’
Board of Education.
The college budget has been
Vigorous opposition is being
greatly reduced this year and Ilse
only way in which it will be pos- raised in Santa Barbera, Fresno,
Election of Senior officers for
sible to carry on such a big pro. San Diego and other leacher’s
the Senior class was held ThursMany citizens
grain as is outlined by our presi- college centers.
day and those nominated were:
dent, Leon Wartlike. is to back feel that in the advent a such a
President, Jack Hensill, Junior
2:117ject that requires merger their colleges would get Wilson, and Harry Erytzer; vicetuhPeiervesur)pp.
away from them, and lose their president: Howord lirown, Ada
Remember, these tire NOT silent personalities, as the uttiversity is Mae Rhodes, nntl Jimmy Fitzgerpictures, in fact, the latest design entirely independent of the elec- ald; secretary: Ruth Townsend,
of sound-on -film equipmeet
ill torate.
Ruth Montgomery, and Mary NIche used so that only the
When asked n5 tO his stand in Kaye; treasurer: Fillmore Gray.
si lac lures will be AIIINVIL
the controversy Dr. NlacQuarrie and Spencer Antick.
said: "We are in favor of any sort
The following.speople have to
control that will permit the run over: Presidi-mt: Jack Hensill
...liege to meet the needs of the , and Harry Krytzer; vice-presisurrounding community."
dent: Ada Mae Rhodes and hums
Bulb
secretary:
Fitzgerald;
and alary McKaye.
Townsend
In order to avoid future conLOST
Eleeted was Spencer Amick for
flicts and confusion, aliss Helen
treasurer. Elections will be held
Dimmick, dean of women, reA French novel, "Les Trois
meeting.
quests that all eittbs and organiNlousquitaires. Finder please at the next Senior
It WIIS announced the A. W. S.
zations on the ciduittus file vt itli
return lo Room 14 or Times
will meet in the assembly hall
otlice. \ tine on cover, Grace
her a notice of all scheduled
11eNt Thtll’S1111y, when Kathleen
toots.
Marra
Norris will nddress them.

Jack Hensill and
Harry Krytzer Vie
for Senior Leader

The gentleman aboie hardly need naming, but for the benefit of the younger generation %ell a.
tell you that the young man is Jack M001. NO01 is one of the most feared men in the Far Viest
ern Conference, and hie ability to run, pass or punt equally well, make. him a threat at all times.
Last year Jack watt bothered with an ankle injury all seaaon. but 1932 bida fair to lie his banner
seaaon. In 1930 V1001 received honorayle mention on the VI arner-Roeyne-Jones All-American, which
is no mean distinction.

Spartan Spasms

Teachers’ uo..ege
I off campus
ea s re to ct
on Suzzalo Report

All Organizations Must List -f
Meetings With Dean ,

Prosecutor Sends Innocent Man
To His Death for Satisfaction

Luncheon Club invites
Freshmen Girls

Freshmen girls, do you knots
that you are all invited to G..
Freshmen Luncheon (lull at
What is the rettetion of a
, Stich is the difficult problen o’clock et ery Tuesday noon in
proseeutor when he sends an in. that confronts Ethinnal Lowe in
Room 1 in the flome-Nlaking
nocent man to his death?
Ad ’"Attorma For The !wren..." cot.
The Y. W.C. A. is espeninth the law does not bold hin. umhla lawyer picture, showing building.
cially anxious to have you join
for inuriler---he is really a time. 11111. s1i:IN
the Stale this group of pleasant Freshmen
dererhe has taken life. Na’here
1-01le I h1 ..lt . WOlnell ;Ind jtirie, ’,Ito meet to get acquainted and
as others kill with
ilangerolc t., le los ’m1,0, he did ’tiled he listen to interesting discussions
wealtons, he killed Willi Inert’ wanted with them. 11,, took his impi speeches about interesting
wardshut words so powerful, so love o here he found it. until not
subjects by interesting people.
vitriolic that a man was crushed woman plotted his ruinand be
This ’ruesday, October II. Miss
under their deafening blow.
sills brought into court "the ac Fee is to be the speaker. She is
ease.
Although the lave does not talic cused" and pleaded his own
really going to chat with you
should
tell. his vial
stioporling Lowe in this power abont clothes that you
conscience makes
hint pay heavilya
type. No doubt
lingering, in- ful drama are Evelyn Brent. Con- wear for your
about
things
escapable punishment. Cain he stance Cummings, Donald Dahl - you will learn many
ease his consciencemake
went and viten
atone- oat. and Dorothy Peterson. lr- what you should
mein in any way?
you should wear it.
, ring C aaaaa ’tangs directed.

Many Friends Mourn
the Departure of
Miss Alice Bassler

ON BLOCKED PUNT

SAN

JOSE PLAYS INSPIRED
GAME TO WIN FROM
OLD RIVALS

Throwing a baffling, flghing de.
tense into the teeth of the vaunted
MISS BASSLER CONSIDERED Bengal 4figer, Coach Dud De
()NE OF STATE’S BEST
Groot’s San Jose State Spartans
BELOVED TEACHERS
scored the first major upset of
A host of friends paid their last
tribute yesterday
morning to
Alice Bossier ut services held at
the Thomas Monahan funeral partors and at a requiem mass at St.
Le111.iss Bossier for a number of
years a member of the San Jose
State College faculty and a member of the Physical Education department until her resignation
last spring endeared herself to
tnany students and a large group
of friends who were attracted to
her by her charming personality.
Deep Interest
Miss Missive took a deep interest in all girls, and especially
those vito had very little and
were to go out into the teaching
field. This field held, indeed. a
great interest for !slim Bossier as
she herself was in the profession
for thirty-two years, and it WIIS
with a great deal of sympathy and
kindness that she helped to start
many new instructors on their
careers.
In Memoriam
Last year when Miss Hassler resigned from the teaching staff of
the State College faculty, the
Women’s Athletic Association established a loan fund, known liS
the Alice Bossier loan fund, and
(Continued on Page Three)
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the Far Western Conference season when they outbattled and out smarted Coach "Swede" Righter’s
nbilgighbti.Y touted College of Pacific
eleven to the tune of 7-0 before
5000 spectators at Stockton Friday
Regarded heretofore as the
"darkhorses" of the Conference,
the Spartans demonstrated that
they are going to be very definite
contenders for the league title in
lieu of the fact that Pacific was
considered the "team to beat" this
year.
San Jose’s smashing defensive
play neted them the touchdown.
that proved to be their margin of
victory, late in the second period
Embury, who had replaced Wool
in the Spartan backfield, got off a
punt that traveled forty yards
and scent out of bounds on the
Pacific 17 -yard line. Strobridge.
Bengal fullback, failed to gain on
the firat play. but on the second
he plowed through for seven
yards to the Pacific 24-yard striper. On third down Wicker failed
(Continued on Page Four)

Entering Students Should
Have Physical Exams
All entering students who have
not completed their physical examinations should report immediately lo the Health 011ice in the
Women’s Gymnasium for appointments.

Di. MacQuarrie Speaks for College
In Death of Miss Alice Bassler
Ilassiel’s mime nos% trans
Wt.
feis to the memory roll.
shall all miss her. She grew older more gracefully than any one
I 113le eVer known. She always
looked so nice. Her VOiee With
full of cheer, and she showed a
keen interest in everything. In
her own home she was charm it
self. Surrounded by fine old furniture in an atmosphere of quiel
mut comfort, she was a gracious
hosteas. And in her garden. evers
little plant had a personality of
its own. In the end it otTered up

some gem of a flower to help
!make the boutonnieres for which
’Miss Bossier was fatnous.
When she told me last year thal
sbe planned to retire, I said 1
hopes she would visd us often,
that mery door %,00kl still anti
always he open to her. She prom.
ised, but noveshe’s gone. I shall
always associate Miss litIssler
with happiness, with flowers,
with the cool shade of the trees
along San Carlos, where she held
A memory
her archery classes.
like that is better than any monument.
DR. T. W. MacQUAHRIE.
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